Knightsen Wetland Restoration and Flood Protection Project
Public Meeting #2 Summary Notes
11 July 2019
Knightsen Farm Bureau
Scheduled: 7 – 8:30 pm
Summary of Presentation:
Introductions of Team:
AF:
Welcome and Introductions (staff, agency reps and consultant team)
ECCCHC – Abigail Fatemen
EBRPD – Carlos Lare-Masters, Brian Holt
CCCFCD: Mitch Avalon
Supervisor Diane Burgis’ Office: Dawn Morrow
Conservancy’s consultants for the project
ESA: Mark Lindley, Eve Pier Kieli;
Balance Hydrologics: Dave Shaw
Identification of the Conservancy and CSD projects and different agency responsibilities
History of project
Prior Outreach for this phase (note that this list is not comprehensive of all public meetings on
this topic)
 Stakeholder Interviews March 28, 2018
 Prior Public Meeting May 5, 2018
EPK:
What has been completed since the last public meeting:
Additional stakeholder outreach/interviews
Studies and assessments – studies conducted over the whole of the site in order to understand
conditions and inform design
 Bio resources – plants/animals
 Cultural resources overview
 Wetland resources
 Utilities
 Hydrology/groundwater – heard concerns about GROUNDWATER in last meeting so
presenting results of that study in more detail today
DS:
Presentation of GROUNDWATER WQ data collection and generalized findings:
 Inflow runoff from community better WQ (minerals, salinity dissolved solids) than
outflow to No Name Slough

Results suggest flushing of minerals from on-site farm fields, which are likely
retained in surface soils from slough-water irrigation during the dry season.
Groundwater monitoring shows a northeastward groundwater gradient (Away from
Eagle Lane and No Name Slough) – opposite the surface water drainage path on the
restoration parcel
o In most of the site clay soils overlay deeper sand lenses and have the ability to
perch surface water, with limited transmission to shallow groundwater or
o Tidal cycle of the slough was detected in monitoring wells to a very slight degree
in vicinity of the SE corner of the property, with the greatest tidal response
(approximately 0.2 feet) recorded in GROUNDWATER closest to the slough
o



ML:
Design Development and Alternatives:
Description of how these different inputs played into developing concepts
 Problem we are trying to solve (create habitat,preserve opportunities for future
recreation, protect Veale Tract from flooding and groundwater intrusion, accommodate
stormwater/flood water from Knightsen)
 Maximize habitat
 Showed where stormwater collects in Knightsen
Discussion of the components of the conceptual Alternatives and how they address habitat,
flood protection, drainage improvements:
 Central Parcel – 3 options
o Swales @ Byron HWY & Eagle Lane Diversions & Stormwater/muted tidal
wetland. The components, to some extent can be mixed/matched so that we
look at Delta Road
Swales @ Byron HWY & Eagle Lane Diversions with a similar swale at Delta Road, different
configurations of the parcel. 3 concepts are presented.
o No diversions at Byron HWY & Eagle Lane = much smaller swales in southcentral parcel, with a larger swale at Delta Road – least impact on required
pumping and current issues along Veale Tract
 East Parcel – 2 Options
o Tidal Wetland – fully open to tides from No Name Slough. Requires new flood
control levee to protect adjacent properties.
o Stormwater/muted tidal wetland with flows controlled via a structure that
would be manipulated 2x per year (spring and fall)
 North Parcel – 2 Options
o Vegetation management – removal of non-natives via weeding or scraping
surface soils, and planting of native plants
o Grading to enhance wetland depressions and existing dunes with vegetation
management
 The concepts for the three sub-parcels can be mixed and matched to a degree, and are
presented as three concepts for further discussion and comment
Workshop Breakout – Concept Stations
The 3 concepts were printed in large format and laid out on separate tables, so people could
walk around and look at the concepts up close.
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Pens, sticky notes, and note paper were provided, and attendees were encouraged to place
comments on posters with sticky notes, or write them on notepads and/or speak with team
members who were manning the concept display tables.
All reports completed since the May 2018 meeting were also provided in hard copy on a table
for review.

Comments and Questions:
Effectiveness of Outreach:
 Better notification is needed for these meetings
 This is the first time many have heard about this project
 Suggested solutions: have a project website, notice the meeting in the Brentwood Press,
have more meetings, have a community advisory group
ECCCHC should put up a project website
 Make all studies available online
 What are the details of the MOU with EBRPD? A copy should be made available
Include on website list of definitions/technical terms used in reports and in descriptive
materials; include local examples and/or pictures of elements/features under consideration Site
History/Conditions:
Comment was made that in the past the Irrigation District allowed water from properties in the
area to pump flood water into their canals that flow to Knightsen. This caused flooding in
Knightsen [as shown in some aerial photos shown in the presentation]
 Circa 1997/1998 there was a lawsuit and those practices were stopped –community
flooding does not reach the levels of 1998 and prior years anymore.
 The Irrigation District changed their practices ~+/- year 2000.
USGS has designated this area as a liquefaction hazard zone
The Public Works Department is responsible for maintaining road ditches [many are blocked and
no longer function to carry stormflow]
Some Eagle Lane residents state they get no standing water on their properties even with
large/long duration storms -- others in the attendance living on Eagle Lane nearer to Byron Hwy
stated they do get water [the latter was also stated by several Eagle Lane residents in Meeting
#1]
What is the temporary arrangement for use of the property (ag lease)?
A: Lease back to Ron Nunn, former property owner for agricultural operation
Farmer is spraying his field from helicopter and properties on Eagle Lane/Byron Highway are
experiencing drift.
Why wetlands, why here? Aren’t there already enough wetlands in Delta?
Project Effects:
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Concern that taking stormwater and /or tidal inflows onto project property will negatively
impact neighboring leach fields or wells
Many residents have concerns about potential project effects on groundwater levels and
salinity.
 Comment was made that the 2013 feasibility study stated that higher groundwater
levels and increased flood risk could occur with restoration.
Concern that new water quality regulations could come into play that will impact residents with
restoration of the Nunn parcel. Could such regulations require neighbors to change their
operations to improve quality of their runoff? E.g.
 pesticide use on ag lands
 horses/livestock on properties – nutrient loading in stormwater runoff


Will the Conservancy be monitoring runoff coming off neighboring properties?
A: No - Neither the Conservancy nor the Park District regulates or is responsible for
water quality regulations



A comment was made that the Conservancy should provide applicable regulations to
the community so that they can review.

Will water be pumped onto the property in order to create wetlands?
A: No – the project will likely breach the No Name Slough levee in one location to allow
reintroduction of tidal influence and plans to divert seasonal stormwater flow from
Knightsen (that already drains onto property) onto the property at locations designed to
reduce flooding of nearby Knightsen streets/properties.


Request to be provided with written agreement that water won’t be pumped onto the
property.

Will project change the FEMA maps?
A: No anticipated change to FEMA maps or FEMA flood hazard designation
Will project increase flooding to neighbors?
A: The project will be designed to ameliorate local flooding - will not increase flooding in
Knightsen
Will duck hunting be permitted on the restored site?
Concern the project will increase mosquitos
A: ESA met with Mosquito Abatement District to ascertain design parameters for the
project. Depth and duration of inundation in bioswales and wetlands (tidal and
seasonal) will be designed to meet Mosquito Abatement District guidance.
Will creation of tidal wetlands result in higher groundwater levels for neighboring properties?
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A: (DS) Based on groundwater monitoring, tidal fluctuations create very slight changes
in groundwater levels in areas within immediate proximity (~50 – 100 feet) to tidal
areas.
A: (ML) This effect is not expected. Groundwater is generally flowing to the northeast,
away from Eagle Lane. No Name Slough already provides a tidal connection that is closer
to Eagle Lane than the Southeast Sub parcel on the project site, so the project will not
move the tidal boundary closer to their properties.
Would breach of No Name Slough levee and creation of tidal channels make that part of the
project part of the Delta?
A: Yes (ML)
Follow up Q: Would access be controlled or could boats come into the site unrestricted?
A: (BH) EBRPD could regulate boat traffic on the project site
Design Comments:
Look at putting a berm on the western side of the Central Sub parcel, although that may be a
problem if local surface drainage is blocked
Move swales further away from neighboring property lines
Do not direct overflow runoff to the north sub-parcel, as this parcel already floods adjacent to
the Veale Tract
Show neighboring properties more clearly on future graphics depicting Alternatives – also show
areas where tidal signal in No Name Slough could affect groundwater levels
Last meeting presented construction of a non-motorized boat launch on No Name Slough as a
possible project recreational feature – residents do not want to attract recreational boaters -- is
this still part of the project?
A: (BH) That was just a possible feature under consideration – the Park District has not
made any decisions about possible recreation elements for this project. If/when
anything happens it will not be part of this project. Any future development of
recreation facilities, including non-motorized boat launches, would be part of a future
planning process with community input.
Re: Alternative 1: Create 2 bioswales rather than muted tidal wetland on northern section of
Central Sub parcel
Which elements shown for the East Sub parcel would be better for Delta smelt?
A: (ML) Alternative 1 with fully tidal marsh would be best, but both muted tidal
Alternative 2 and fully tidal marsh restoration would create conditions more favorable
for Delta smelt
Re: Alternative 3: Elevations in seasonal wetlands/ponds in the northwest corner are close to
the elevations of fields on adjacent property to the west -- Seasonal ponds in northeast corner
are ok, but don’t bring additional water into the North Parcel from the Central parcel
[Alternative 3 includes NO PHYSICAL CHANGES to North Parcel –seasonal wetlands
shown on the concept drawing are existing features – only proposed enhancements on
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the North Parcel in Alternative 3 are planting and invasive species management. This
comment noted for Alternatives 1 and 2 which do include some topographic
modifications to enhance dunes and wetland features on the North Parcel]
Re: Alternative 3: Don’t bring water in from the Central Sub parcel to the North parcel
Re: Alternative 3: Veale Tract does not like the stormwater storage pond in the northeast
corner of the Central Sub parcel.
Would the new levee shown in Alternatives 1 and 2 be built to FEMA standard?
A: The new levee would be built to current engineering standards which are significantly
more rigorous than the standards for the current levee. However, the project is not
anticipating applying for FEMA accreditation.
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Knightsen Wetland Restoration and
Flood Protection Project Public Meeting

Date: Thursday, July 11, 2019
Time: 7 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
Location: Knightsen Farm Bureau - 3020 2nd Street

Lead Public Agencies
Land Acquisition and Restoration Project
East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
• Land conservation
• Habitat restoration targeting threatened
and endangered species

East Bay Regional Park District
• Land conservation
• Recreation
• Preservation of natural and cultural resources

Meeting Goals
• Introduce the project team and project
• Provide an update on work completed since the
May 2018 outreach meeting
• Provide an opportunity for public comment on
the concept alternatives for the project

Meeting Structure
• Presentations (and some Q&A)
• Time to review concept designs, provide feedback
(written or verbal), discuss with project team

2 Projects
Knightsen Wetland Restoration Project

Knightsen CSD
Flood Protection Project

Knightsen Wetland Restoration Project
Primary Purpose is:
• Habitat restoration
Additional goals are:
• Receive run-off from Knightsen to support flood protection project
• Protect Veale Tract from flood water from Knightsen run-off
• Improve Delta water quality
• Provide a recreation opportunity
Funding: ECCC Habitat Conservancy,
East Bay Regional Park District, State
and Federal grant funds.
The property acquisition (2015) and subsequent grant proposals to develop a multiobjective habitat restoration project that includes elements to support flood
protection for the community were been supported by the Knightsen Community
Services District (2015 and 2017) .

Knightsen CSD Flood Protection Project
Primary Purpose is:
• Drainage Improvements and Flood
Protection
Additional goals are:
• Coordinate with the Wetland
Restoration Project to move water
more efficiently out of the
community.

Funding: Knightsen CSD, State grant
funds

Nunn Property

Habitat Restoration Opportunities

• Tidal Marsh
• Alklai Meadow
• Oak Savanna
• Sand Dune

Tidal Marsh Habitat

Alkali Meadow and
Seasonal Wetland Complex

Interior Sand Dune Habitat

Remnant Dunes on Nunn

Antioch Dunes

Oak Savanna

Unique opportunities for Natural and
Community Benefits
•

Wildlife and Habitat Restoration

•

Recreation

•

Flood Safety

•

Water Quality

Research and Studies
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Surface Water Hydrologic Assessment
Groundwater & Water Quality Monitoring
Soils Investigation
Biological Resources Assessment
- Habitat Assessment
- Wetland Delineation
- Rare Plant Survey
- Invasive Weed Mapping
Preliminary Cultural Resources Assessment
Utilities Constraints Analysis
Topographic Surveys

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

Conservancy / Nunn Parcel – Existing Constraints

Delta Rd Ditch

North
Sub-parcel

Utility Corridor

Onsite Drainage Ditch

Byron HWY Ditch

Central
Sub-parcel

East
Sub-parcel

Pump Station
Ex Levee

esassoc.com

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

FEMA 100-Year Flood Map

esassoc.com

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

1998 Flooding @ Delta Road / Byron Hwy

Source – Seth Cockrell

esassoc.com

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

1998 Flooding @ Parcel

Source – Seth Cockrell

esassoc.com

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

Restoration Project - Flood Protection Goals

•

Accept runoff from the Community of Knightsen
− Restoration project designed to receive runoff at higher flow

•

rates to limit flooding within community

Limit the need to pump stormwater to No Name Slough
− Configure restoration for gravity drainage to the extent possible

•

− Pumping only required during extreme events / rainy periods

Limit the need for intensive or frequent management
− Ideally management interventions only required seasonally

•

(i.e. twice per year – dry season/wet season)

Provide Water Quality Treatment for runoff from Knightsen
− Meet water quality requirements while providing quality habitat
− Allow for Knightsen CSD to leverage water quality benefits at

Restoration Parcel for grant funding for stormwater
improvements
esassoc.com
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Central Parcel – BioSwales & Stormwater Wetland
Berm with dunes
- Separate habitat from
adjacent property
- Support dune, grasses, &
Alkali meadow

Excavated marshplain
- Graded to drain
- Dendritic tidal channels
- Alkali Meadow Islands
- Stormwater storage

Byron Hwy Diversion
- Reduces runoff to
Delta Road by ~80%

BioSwales w/
Wetland Depressions
- Designed to provide
Water Quality Treatment
and habitat benefits
- Shallow depressions to
dry via evaporation
- Routed via gravity to WCS

esassoc.com

Water control Structure

Grassland
& Oak Savanna

- Route runoff via gravity
- Control flows to/from Central
Sub-Parcel
- Muted tidal exchange
in summer
- Stormwater discharge
in winter
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Central Parcel – Proposed Diversions w/ BioSwales
Delta Road BioSwale
- Sized to convey reduced
runoff w/ Byron Hwy diversion

Byron Hwy Diversion
- Reduces runoff to
Delta Road by ~80%

Water control Structure

BioSwales w/
Wetland Depressions
- Designed to provide
Water Quality Treatment
and habitat benefits
- Shallow depressions to
dry via evaporation
- Routed via gravity to WCS

esassoc.com

Grassland
& Oak Savanna

- Route runoff via gravity
- Control flows from Central
Sub-Parcel
- Muted tidal exchange
in summer
- Stormwater discharge
in winter

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

Central Parcels – BioSwale(s) w/o Diversions
Larger Bioswale
@ Delta Road
- Sized for current runoff
- Limited gravity drainage

(E) Ponded Area
- Reduced extent &
duration
- Likely to occur during
extreme storm events

Water control Structure
Smaller Bioswales @
South-Central Parcel

- Sized for local drainage only
- Lower habitat values

- Route runoff via gravity
- Control flows from
Central Sub-Parcel
- Muted tidal exchange
in summer
- Stormwater discharge
in winter

Relocated Pump Station

- Limited reduction
in required pumping
esassoc.com
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East Sub-parcel – Full Tidal Marsh Restoration
Engineered Flood Control Levee
- Increased flood protection
- Designed to limit seepage
- Flat slope along restored marsh
Water control Structure
- Route runoff via gravity
- Control flows to/from
Central Sub-Parcel

Tidal Marsh
- Graded to drain
- Dendritic channel network
- Alkali Meadow Islands
Alkali Meadow Transition
- Broad flat slope between
levee & marsh

Relocate (E) Pump Station

esassoc.com

Open Connection to Slough

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

East Sub-parcel –
Muted Tidal / Stormwater Wetland

Water control Structure
- Route runoff via gravity
- Fitted w/ tide gates to
limit control flows to
Central Sub-Parcel

Relocate (E) Pump Station

esassoc.com

Berm with dunes
- Separate habitat from
adjacent property
- Support dune, grasses, &
Alkali meadow
Excavated marshplain
- Graded to drain
- Dendritic tidal channels
- Alkali Meadow Islands
- Stormwater storage
Water Control Structure
@ No Name Slough
- Muted tidal exchange in summer
- Stormwater discharge in winter
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North Sub-Parcel – Existing Functions
Interior Dunes

Alkali Grasslands

Alkali Wetlands

esassoc.com
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East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy

North Parcel - Alternatives

Vegetation Management – planting rare, native dune plants while removing non-natives

Grading to enhance Dunes & Alkali Wetlands w/ Vegetation Management

esassoc.com
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Interior Sand Dune Habitat

Antioch Dunes
esassoc.com

Evening Primrose

Lange’s Metalmark Butterfly
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Alkali Meadow / Seasonal Wetland Complex
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Tidal Marsh Habitat
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Oak Savanna / Grasslands Habitat
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Nunn Parcel – Historic Ecology

Sand Dunes

Tidal Marsh

Oak
Savanna
esassoc.com

Alkali Meadow/
Seasonal Wetlands

East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
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East Contra Costa County Habitat Conservancy
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